
Wi-Fi Speed Dome PTZ IP Camera User Manual 

 



Please read the installation instructions before you operate it. 

 

1. User instructions 

Thank you for using our Wi-Fi SPEED DOME PTZ IP CAMERA 

According to our warrantee within the specified period, We will repair or replace parts (excluding cable, 

housing and bracket) that are malfunctioned under normal use (by judge of us) at no additional 

charge. 

Free services and repairs will not be covered under the following conditions 

1. Unauthorized repair or disassembly of the product; 

2. Damage due to the bad shipping, or Move of discharging; 

3. Damage due to the user not according to the user manual to operate, maintain, maintenance such as 

falling ,  extrusion  flooding water,   , be affected with damp, corrosion and Other damage caused by human 

factor ; 

4. The product faulty caused by the overloaded or the working environment which is not suitable for it, 

and surface damaged when you using it ; 

5. Any damage or ruin by force majeure. 

2.Product feature 

1. 4" mini sized housing. 

2. Drove by bearing and belt, more stable and smooth, long performance life． 

3. Using import belt drive running more stable, more reliable and noiseless． 

4. Using import stepping motor with high response,and position accuracy． 

5. Decode board supply power to motor, camera and IR LED separately, which let the camera can 

work more stable. 

6. 80 preset positions; 8 tour routes, 1 fixed monitoring position, can set stay time for each 

preset positions as 5 / 10 / 15/…/ 55 / 60 seconds, can set limitation positions on left and 

right, internal data will not lost after power off. 

7. Angle speed horizontal 355°Rotation 0.1°- 40°/ sec；vertical 0～90° rotation. 0.1°- 40°/ sec 

 

3. Main technical parameters 

1) Electricity 

Power supply： DC12V-3000mA 

PTZ drive：         DC12V-500mA  

IR light power supply: DC12V-1800mA  

lens Drive：         DC12V-200mA  

Camera power supply：  DC12V-200mA  



Other:DC12V-300mA 

Preset: 255 presets,1-80 for dome, other for special function inspection teams：8 

groups 

Stay time for each preset positions：5*n seconds adjustable （1≤n≤20）. 

2) Mechanical Specifications 

PAN    355° Tilt : 0～ 90°  

PTZ rotation speed： PAN  0.1°- 40°/ S,  Tilt  0.1°- 40°/ S 

Rotation limit horizontal is adjustable in the range PTZ rotation angle of 355 °， 

software and photo electricity limit  

3) Environment 

Working temperature ： -25 ℃ ～ +55 ℃ 

Working humidity： <90% RH 

4) Dimension   

 

 

5. Camera installation  

5.1 connect the camera 



 

1. Use LAN cable to connect the IP Camera to your router or network switch  

2. Connect DC12V with attached power supply. When power on, the camera will pan and tilt during the 
start period  

3. If network connect normally, within 5 seconds, the lamp(orange) in network interface will light up, 
data indicator lamp(green) will flash, then IP Camera connection finished physically. 

5.2 Check video on Mobile App  

      Once camera is connected, add the camera into mobile app Camhi,  

The video should be watchable. 

For the detail, please refer to “wysLink Wi-Fi Camera app CamHi user manual Ver101” 

5.3 Find camera on Windows PC 

1) Connect the IP Camera to network or PC through net cable, then start the camera with electricity, as 
shown in the above. Note: If the IP Camera connect to PC directly, you should use manual allocation IP 
address of PC, and the IP address of Camera must in the same network segment as PC that can access 
to the Camera.  

2) Upon IP Camera started, find “search tool”from CD and install, after finished, click shortcut “search 
tool”on destop, as shown in below: 

 

3) Click “Next”, popup below image: 



 

4) select the device, then click “Next”, see below interface 

 

5) Set up parameter, then click “Next”, after see below image, click “finish”to exit installation guide. 

 

5.4 Access to ip camera  

Please enter into http://IP on IE, where the IP has to be the list, then type in user name: admin, 
password: admin, as shown in below. The camera embedded http web. 



 

 

6. Function settings 

Preset and Call preset 

1. Set preset position 

a. Control camera to point at needed position, Press the key “set preset” 

b. Type in“1” 

c.  Press the key “enter” 

2. Call preset 

a. Press the key “call preset”， then enter “1” 

b. Click “Enter” 

 Call auto tour 

1.Calling auto tour line 

By controlling keyboard and DVR to implement the command “call No.98”preset position. It can 

make the dome camera auto tour the preset position of it has been set 

in the first cruise route “call No.97 preset position” as auto tour the preset position of the second 

tour line. Corresponding number of preset position for 3cruise routes. 

Patrol line Calling preset Contains preset 

the first cruise call No.98 preset 1～30 preset 

the second cruise call No.97 preset 31～60 preset 

The third cruise call No.96 preset 16～30 preset 

 

Example Use a type of controlling keyboard to start using the second auto tour line. 

a. Press the key “call preset position”, then enter “97” 

b. press the key “Enter” 

2. Clear cruise routes 

Call No.104 clear all Settings to restore the default 

3. Limit scanning on left and right、355°Horizontal scanning, pattern scan. 

  



By the controlling keyboard or DVR related command execution, you can setting or calling Limit 

scanning, 355°horizontal scanning, pattern scan. 

Limit scanning settin
g 

calling 

 
the first scan 

Left limit set No.81 preset 

Right limit set No.82 preset 

 
Call No.141 preset 

the second scan Left limit set No.83 preset 

Right limit set No.84 preset 

 
Call No.142 preset 

 
the third scan 

Left limit set No.85 preset 

Right limit set No.86 preset 

 
Call No.143 preset 

 

2. 355°horizontal scanning 

By controlling keyboard or DVR to implement the command “call No.120 preset 

position” dome will perform start 355°Horizontal scanning. 

 

3. Restore factory settings、 

Call No.106 clear all Settings to restore factory. 

 

Common Fast Call Up Preset 

 

Call 
Preset 

Function 
Call 

Preset 
Function 

96 
Start First Auto Cruise

（16~30） 
81 Auto IR Mode 

97 
Start Second Auto Cruise

（31~60） 
82 

Manual Open IR 
Mode 

98 
Start Third Auto Cruise

（1~30） 
83 

Manual Close IR 
Mode 

120 
Start 355°Horizontal 

scanning 
107 PTZ Recalibrate 

106 Restore factory settings 104 Clear All Presets 

 

 

  



 

 

Limit scanning on left and right (A-B Scan) 

Set 
Preset 

Left and Right Position (A-B) Call Preset 

81 First Group Left Position (A) 
141 

82 First Group Right Position (B) 

83 Second Group Left Position (A) 
142 

84 Second Group Right Position (B) 

85 Third Group Left Position (A) 
143 

86 Third Group Right Position (B) 

Special Fast Call Up Preset 

Turn on IR LED Sensitivity 
Value Set 110 + Set N N=(36-100）  

Setup A-B Scan Speed Set 111 + Set N N=(1-64)  

Setup Pan Tilt Max Speed Set 113 + Set N  N=(1-64)  

Setup Auto Cruise Stay 
Time 

Set 114 + Set N N=(1-255) 4 Second (default) 

Setup Auto Cruise Speed Set 115 + Set N  N=(1-64) 64 (default) 

Setup Return Watch 
Position Time 

Set 116 + Set N  N=(1-255) 90 Second (default) 

Setup Watch Position Set 125  

Clear Watch Position Call 125  



Camera Specifications 

Material Shell Aluminum Alloy 

Shell Index 
Size 4 inch thickness 1.8mm 

Color White and Black 

Manual 
operation 
speed 

Horizontal 
rotation range 355°Unlimited 

Vertical rotation 

range 
0°~ 90° 

Running speed level：0.1°- 40°/sec, vertical：0.1°- 40°/sec 

The preset 

position 
moving 
speed 

 

Running speed 

 

level：40°/sec；vertical：40°/sec 

Electric index 

input voltage DC12V 

Interior input 

power 
36W 

IR Night Vision 

Distance 
100 meters 

functional 
parameter 

Communication Wi-Fi/RJ45 

preset 60 

cruise track 3 

PTZ control 
protocol Automatic recognition PELCO-P or PELCO-D 

 

Working 
temperature 

Indoor type 
0℃~60℃ Intermittent operation； 0℃~50℃ 
Continuous operation 

 

 

Outdoor type 

max： 0℃ ~60℃ Intermittent operation； 
0℃~50℃ Continuous operation 

minimum：-50°C~0℃ Intermittent 
operation；-25℃~0℃ Continuous operation 

weight  2.1 kg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


